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Germans Said To Have 
Taken 600,000 Men 

From Russian Front

Will Prepare City
Land For CultivationHE GREAT MOLE AT lAnother

ZEEBRUGGE REPORTED TO Zeppelin »-tt,i5&MiiLy iro 
BE BADLY BREACHED Is Bagged I h german camp

Permit For Aeetber Garage Pasw 
Council Sttlh mrit t with City 
Employe Ordered—Wait New 
Road in West St Jfll

lurried Them to France to Help Stay 
Allied Rush—Russian War Minister 
Resigns—Brusiloff Fears For Country 
Unless Army Discipline is Tightened

Escaped Soldiers Get Back to 
British LinesBritish Pounding by Heavy Guns—Doors 

and Windows in Dover Shaken—Khaki 
Troops Progress in Roeux Village

Irondon, May 1*—British naval forces 
L 22 in the Northdestroyed Zeppelin 

Sea this morning, according to an offic
ial statement issued by the admiralty.

'

ONE 10SI74 POUNDSThe destruction of the L 22 marks the 
fourth attempt atZeppefin raids within 
the last year, which has ended in dis
aster. Two of the mammoth airships 
were shot down during a raid on !xm- 
don on September 21, 1916, and two 
months later two more Zeppelins were 
destroyed off the English coast On 
March 17, French artillerymen shot down 
a zeppelin behind the French lines while 
it was endeavoring to reach Paris.

The common council _de^MtT.0 !

Three Months la Eaemy Heads

K.-sSur. k 
-tssss- -sl*. «*. .«

S'The petition for permission to «crease 

the teamsters’ rates was 
Authority was given for the erection of 
a garage for David Watson in Duke 
street. Settlement with James Latimer 
for ins claim of $600 for injunct received 
while engaged in street work was or- ^

Proposals for tlie "Twe showed the slightest disposi-
I Street in West St. John. ro«L tion to go sick,” said one of the men
along the river bend, were considered t ^ Respondent of the Associated 
no action taken. p today, “we were either thrashed

Mayor Hayes presided and all the ^^ips’or str„ck with the butt end
members of the council were PJ* ’ ()f Although this soldier had

The petition of the teamste^fo^,, ^ ^ pnemy han(ls only three months 
mission to increase their ndcs J* g he had dropped in weight from 182 
single teams and $6 for JMtAc teams he^n^ ^ ppr ^ ^ & ,iving skcle„
was taken up and, on motion, P Hjs feet had been frozen and were
PrCL îêttor from the Town Planning gangrenous for lack of treatment.

EH ï* -h"? is rs astreet to g vicw to making Germans took away from them immedi-
a'street there, as’a continuation of Water ately. They alsmstripped the rubber lto- 
îtroH The land to be surveyed is out- ing from their shrapne helmets and took
sidl the city limits and he thought that away their regimental badges for the

nrobablv less than $100, might brass that was in them.Kmê proportionately bj the dty and One of the men during the perilous 
county It would provide alshorter route trip across No Mans Land at the end 
to the west end and would add to the of the escape was badly wounded. For 
scenic beauty. One property owner ob- food the prisoners received daily a quart-

erasatgtf “FJ'
Garages. Recently the men were compelled tb

work so near the front they came under 
shell fire from the British guns. This, 
they said, liowever, was an exceptional 
instance.

I
Dover, May 14—The concussion of the bombardment at Zeebr^.g'**d

^«ttti"dTha^t,Cagh theUtfe lat^pZ 

the reverberations of the guns caused the belief that the eavies
was being employed. . __ . ,h„ that

— “*
be rendered useless by

New York, May 14<—A news agency despatch from Petrograd, published ^
here today, says: , ,

Germany has withdrawn forty divisions (approximately «00,000 men) Irom 
the Russian east front and hurried the m to France to oppose the Franco-Brit 
ish offensive, according to information from Russian headquarters, featured to
day in Petrograd newspapers 
MUST TIGHTEN 
DISCIPLINE OR 
EXPECT RUIN.

London, May 14—The 'Times’ Odessa ; 
correspondent, telegraphing under date 
of May 9, says a great impression has 
been created by a recent speech of Gen
eral Alexis Brassilcff, commander in 
chief of the Russian armies on the 
southwestern front, complaining of the 
serious short comings of the army ami 
deploring the agitation for a premature 
peace, the relaxation in discipline, the 
number of desertions from the army and 
the tendency of the Russian soldiers to 
fraternize with the enemy.

General Brnssiloff, says the 
spondent, declared that the enemy had 
tempted the Russian soldiers by offering 
them vodka and had tried to deceive 
them with proclamations. He added that 
the desertions were having a baneful in
fluence at the rear of the enemy along 
the railroads and in villages and that if 
the lack of discipline was continued it 
must entail the ruin of Russia.
War Minister Resigns.

Petrograd, May 14, via London—Gen
eral Guckhoff, minister of war. has re
signed.

. The

Among the
the Great Mole protecting Zeebrugge harbor 
true and quick repair is impossible the port is likely to 
the raaid silting up of the sand.

BRITISH PROGRESS.
London, May 14-“Hostile raid, were repulsed night northeast iof Epehy 

, ., . VnreV* savs today's official announcement. We secured at p
”"1 MU I- *»« Vilte (A,,,, l™»

With tlie British Armies in France, 
May 1—(Correspondence of the Associ
ated Press)—British soldiers, who have 
just succeeded in escaping from a Ger
man prison camp a few miles back of 
"he fighting lines, teU a pitiable story 
of their treatment by the enemy. They 
declared there was a great deal of sick- 

in the camp due to fatigue and star-

ENEMY SHIPS SAID 
TO BE CARRYING ON 

BUSINESS AGAIN 
IN THE NORTH SEA

F!RE RAGES AT 
NAVAL STATION 
‘ OF GERMANS

I

ris oners.
HEAVY ENEMY LOSSES.

Paris. May 14—The French last night repulsed German reconnoitenng par < 
northeast* of Vauxaillon, north of Craonne, at Hill 108 and in the Champagne. 
The war office so reports The German losses were large. __________c

Amsterdam, May 14, via London— 
For seven hours on Wednesday a great 
fire raged on the imperial wharves at 
Whlianish aven, the chief German 
naval liion in the North Sea, ac
cord: m ulvices received here today. 
The Si. .narine building department 
was seriously damaged. The entire 
district has been closed to the public.

London. May 14.—German and Aus
trian shipowners have lately resumed 
shipping in the North Sea, according to 
a Rotterdam despatch to the Daily Maii. 
Nine German and one Austrian steamer 
are said to have entered the Hook of 
Holland last week, while six sailed Most 
of the arrivals were from Hamburg, 
Bremen and the Baltic

■ullecourt and Rouex.
British Headquarters in France, May 

4, via London—(From a staff corre- 
pondent of the Associated Press.)—Brit- 
;h troops have just about completed the 
bsorption of two important villages to 
zhich the Germans have clung desper- 
tely ever since the battle of Arras be
an. One of these villages Is Roeux, on 
he north bank of the Scarpe, and the 
ther is Bullecourt, which lies directly 
n the Hindenburg line just to the west 
f Queant.

As a result of steady fighting during 
he last forty-eight hours the Germans’ 
ootliold in Bullecourt has been reduced 
o two isolated posts, where bombing 
ights are continuing. A virtually simil- 
ir situation exists in Itoeux. Since the 
British victory on Saturday, the Ger- 

counter-attacks have lacked much 
of their recent fierceness. ,The number 
of prisoners taken during this time has 
been <Aceptionally large for the character

ranTKfMiTit mav be that the Germans have become rlf 111 f .l I bill I 
tired "of sending so many of their troops 1 I1U 11»V 11II * • 
to their death in massed formation. Thr 
German soldiers have been fighting very 
stoutly since reserves were thrown into 
the Arras area.

The heat wave in the fighting district 
lias been temporarily broken by a series 
of thunder storms.

Flot to Blow Up 
Palace Occupied 

By The Kaiser ?

corre-

SOLDIER’S HOME IS 
DECORATED; HE IS 

EXPECTED TONIGHT

nor

Paris, May 13-An infernal ma
chine was discovered recently in the 
Bellevue Palace in the T ergarten in 
Berlin, where the Imperial German 
family is now residing, according to 
a correspondent who sends German 
news to LTIuranite. The machine, 
he says, contained enough dynamite 
to completely wreck the palace and 
the adjoining buildings.

“It is probable the German gov
ernment will declare this news a pure 
invention,” says the correspondent, 
“nevertheless I can affirm that my in
formation is accurate.” __

This is the first despatch to indicate 
an attempt by the Germans to operate 
a regular steamship service outside of 
the Baltic since the early days of the 
war although there have been reported 
isolated instances of German merchant 
ships being sighted off the rhxleh coast. Private Leo. J. Donovan Due 

Home From War After Two 
Years’ AbacaceSTOP TRADING IN 

WHEAT ON CHICAGO
l:

ITT , • , ■ . Garnett Wilson, architect, onChicago, May 14.—All trade m wheat Dayj(j \vatson, for permission to erect 
except to close up existing contracts in Duke street. The site is

ordered stopped for two days by *jt* hls stable and the building 
directors of the board of trade today. be of concrete, two storeys in p ffifirTT 10u*s.LIEUT. 1. S. EDBETT B<
ft^rM^y delivery was ordered discontinu- ttuTdin^would “üdd^to^ts fire resisting DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED
rd. May wheat was eliminated on last qUabtjes The application, which had UniiBLIXUUULI ilUUllUuU
Saturday. been approved by the inspector and by |

St. Andrew’s and Queen square churches,j- 
was passed by the council.

With regard to the application by Ur.
Gorham for permission to erect a garage, 
in Dorchester street, Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan said that measurements must be 
taken to determine its distance from 
Calvin church: if within300 feet permis
sion must be secured from the church.
He expected to report on Tuesday.

Commissioner Russell promised a re
port, on the application of William Lewis 
& Sons for lease of a^ lot in Britain 

! street, at the council on Tuesday.

CONGRESS MAY BE INman

Till llinimr The home of Jeremiah Donovan, 627 
111 I 11IL11\I Main street, was artistically decorated 
I ILL nUUUV I Wjth flags of the allied nations today in 

lloncr of the home coming of his on, 
Pte. Leo. J, who is expected in the city

r
received from 

behalf of Wat Measures Still In tonight^ ^ ^ more ^
two years ago with an army service 
corps unit, and after remaining in Eng
land for a short while was sent to 
France, where he joined a cycle despatch 

After nineteen months of service

Important
the Talking Stage Call Far Mere

J was
Speed

York, May 14—An Associated 
despatch from Washington this

corps.
at the front, Pte. Donovan contracted 
rheumatism and was sent to England. 
Later he was Invalided home.

Private Donovan has two brothers In 
khaki, Pte. Clement, who was recently 
admitted to Kitchener Hospital, suffer
ing from injuries sustained during the 
big drive at Vimy Ridge, and Pte. 
Harold, who was wounded during the 
big battle at the Somme, and who Is 

convalescing in a hospital in Eng-

New
Press
morning^ y^d gtates bas been at war 

thirty nine days and 
through

Financial Report As Submit ed to 
Annual Meeting Today with Germany 

practically all the measures 
which the American government is to 

part in the world battle for 
and civilization still are in the 

The accom-

BERLIN REPORTS
mro 111
SECURE II POSITION

Moncten Receives Ward—Was a 
Student at the U. N. B.10,000,000 MEN WILL 

BE SUBJECT TO DRAFT
The annual meeting in connection with 

the work of the St. John Protestant 
Orphans’ Home is being held this after- j

noon. . j
The treasurers report for the periou, —, x]

from May, 1916, to May, 1917, is as foi- j Census Man Estimates 1 hat lNum-
lows:
Current Account

do its
humanity
talking state in congress, 
plishments since President Wilson con
vened the special war session of April 2 
have been the passage of a resolution 
declaring a state of war with Germany 
and enactment of a seven billion dollar 
loan. Those who predicted that congress 
would provide the nation with the means 
for making war successfully and adjourn 

have extended their esti-

Moncton, N. B„ May 14—A telegram 
that Lieut. now

land.
from Ottawa announces 
Louis Stanley Edgett, infantry, was on 
Mav 10 reported at No. 23 Casualty 
Clearing Station dangerously wounded.

Lieut. Edgett is a native of Hilsboro, 
Albert County, and at time of enlist- 

student at the U. N. B. He
HONOR FOR I0FFRE IN 

HIS NATIVE MU
her Between 21 and 3 i) Years

ment was a 
enlisted in a well known New Bruns- 
wick Battalion in St. John in 1915, and 
later was transferred to a Montreal unit.

Receipts Washington, May 14—Director Rogers 
. .$2,328.90 of the census bureau says that ten mil- j por Food Production.

Trinity Church .Grants............... , 150.00 ! lion men in the United Will be subject ; r[, }{ Estabrooks appeared before the
^ ooc A/t 1 to the selective conscription on July i, j attention to the desira-

Interest on Investments............. 2,059.01 number of men between 4jie ages ot .1 sa;d that about twenty-live
.... 123.00 1 and 30, inclusive, represents very nearly * -eadv for cultivation this year

ten per cent, of the total estimated popu- ■ , twenty-five to fifty more could be 
l -is on ; lution of bctween 103,000,000 and 104,- made wady for next year He suggested

, 000,000 on July 1. ____ tbat the city should plougli and harrow
the land, divide it into moderate sized 
plots and open it to the public. He also 
suggested that the city might engage a 
practical man to oversee the efforts of 
inexperienced gardeners and so save loss 
of time, money and labor. Another sug
gestion was that the city might aid m 
securing fertilizer, although he thought 
the persons wanting the land might be 
able to secure stable manure.

After some discussion the commis
sioner of harbors and lands was given 
authority to have the land ploughed 
and harrowed, other action to depend on 
the demand for the land.

Commissioner Mcl^ellan asked for in
formation regarding the status of the 
claim by James Latimer for injuries re
ceived, saying that he understood that 
there was a difference of only $15 in the 
amounts offered and demanded At the 
request of Commissioner Fisher the city 
solicitor was called in to explain the 
situation. A motion by Commissioner 
McLellan, seconded by Commissioner 
Wiginore, that the amount asked for, 
$600, be paid in full compensation of in
juries involving the amputation of a toe, 
as a result of its being run over by a 
city truck, was adopted, Commissioner 
Fisher and Mayor Hayes dissenting.

via London, May 14.— by June now 
mates to the middle of August.

Pressed for speed by the administra^ 
tion on one side, and on the other by 
constituencies at home demanding action, 
congress faces many big things to do, 
and quickly, if the aid ot the United 
States in the world war is to be ot its 
full value.

The immediate pressing need of the 
aid of the United States can give the En- 

Allies is best known to the presi- 
and his closest advisers, who have 

heads of the French

Beilin, May 13,
While the baiting of the imperial chan
cellor is going on, the events of the last 
forty-eight hours would seem to indi
cate that Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg s 
position continues to be absolutely se
cure The chancellor returned from 
grate headquarters on Saturday morning 
and left on the same night for Vienna 
after having spent the day in conferring 
with the Reichstag party leaders with re

tire interpellations on Germany s

Personal Subscriptions

Perpignan, France, May 14,—A com
mittee of prominent men in the depart
ment of Pyranees-Orientales, Marshal 
Joffre’s native region, has been formed 
with the object of presenting to the 
victor of the Marne a sword of honor 
and a marshal’s baton. Mayor Denis of 
Perpignan is president, the president of 
the Commune of La Dalvetat and the 
mayor
home town, are vice-presidents.

FOUR DIE IN FIRE
Rents from City Lots........
From Friends of Children To-

Manchestcr. N.H., May 14.—Four per- 
lost their lives and more than asons

score escaped in their night clothes in a 
fire which destroyed the Weston-Fitts 
Mercantile and apartment building in 
Elm street early on Sunday morning. 
The loss was estimated at $2Q0,000

wards Their Support...............
Life Membership, D. C. Daw- tenve 

dent
heard it from the ,
and British missions. Those to whom 
it has been communicated have been im
pressed with the necessity of more ac
complishments. _____ __

sped to 
war „»:MR.Z*I.FOmgiNGToN again

6.36 !

of Rivsaltes, Marshal Joffre’s• aims.
oil, his visit to great headquarters 

and Tiis trip to the Austrian capital were 
made in connection with the chancel
lor’s declaration covering the war aims, 
which he will submit to the Reichstag 

Tuesday. Both the government and 
the middle road parties are desirous of 
avoiding an extensive or acrimonious de- 
h-.te and representatives of the latter 
will ’unite in a joint statement or pres
et independent coinciding declara-

"iT is contended that the chancellor 
holds enough strong cards in the pres
ent military situation, the success of the 
U-boats, the record sixth war loan and 
the improvement in the food situation 
to beat off his opponents, who have been 
at his heels for months._________

CHARLES F. COLEMAN.
The death of Charles Freeman Cole-

home + Chubb street. He was engaged 
„s a steamboat engineer on the nver be
fore he was taken ill, and was well 
known along the river He was a native 
0f Shannon Settlement, but had made 
hU home in St. John for many years. 
Surviving are his wife, two children, 
three sisters and one brother. The 
funeral will he held

o’clock from his late residence.

PROBATE COURT 
matter of the estate of Mary 

the will has been proved 
common form and letters testamen- 

t„a granted to Henry M. Briggs mid 
fjfii L. Conlon, the executors. J. King 
Kellev, K.C., is proctor.

matter of the estate of Annie 
the will has been proved 

in common form and letters testament- 
' granted to Charles William Han.il- 

g executor. J. U. Pollard I/twin

son .........................
Adoption Fees ........
Discounts Returned

B

Washington, May 14.—Arthur James 
„ . „ | Balfour, British foreign secretary, and
$6,732.56 i most 0f the members of the British mis

sion, arrived in Washington early to- 
$3,006.17 flay following their three days’ welcome 

by New York city. They are to re
main here for several days longer be
fore leaving probably for Canada and 
England.

SUE PARALYZES MOTOR
IS SEME IN MON

ROGATION DAYS 
In the Cathedral this morning at 9 

o’clock high mass was sung by Rev.
William M. Duke in connection with 
the services of Rogation Days. High 
mass will be sung at the same hour to
morrow morning and on Wednesday.
These ijite days of prayer that the Lord 
will bless the crops of the earth and 
bring them to an abundant harvest. His
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and alt the , , Industry Possible at
priests of the Palace were present in KeVlTal •! lHQUSuy
the sanctuary at today’s mass Uiere Calais and St. Stephen N# 
also was high mass in St. John the Bop- re, .l
list church. _______ Fireworks on the Fourth

Expenditures
Oil MAY BUILD SHIPSMaintenance .......................

Salaries ................. ..........
Commission to Collector
Fuel ....................................
Water Rates and Taxes...........
Printing and Advertising........
Insurance (Additional) .......
Painting- Contract .....................
Repairs to Heating ’ Plant and

Plumbing ...................................
Carpenter Work and Repairs..
Small Sundries ................ •
Surplus to General Ai-ct..

.. 1,153.75 
209.15 

.. 759.95
101.40 
166.70 
36.00 
92.75

London, May 14.—London is without 
motor ’busses today, 10,000 employes of 
both sexes being out on strike. Many 
thousands of workers were unable to 
read, work on time through the conges
tion of the tram lines, trains and under- 

AU sorts of vehicles

ON THE ST. CROIX
HUGE RUSSIAN ORDER

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram)

New York, May 14.—Representatives 
of Bethlehem Steel Corporation in Rus
sia arrives here with orders for steel 
rails and other materials costing nearly 

$6,732.56 $1,000,000,000.
Army bill with Roosevelt act goes to 

conference today.
Official reports show that 23 per cent, 

of the Canadian winter wheat acreage 
$1 “03.76 has been killed and condition is lowest 

since 1909.

ground system.
pressed into service to carry work

ers to the munition centres. At the rail
road stations lines were formed under 
the supervision of the police.

56.00 
54.88 
49.61 

. 1,046.20

were

rPheltx and Calais. May 14—Two gentlmen inter
ested in shipbuilding recently visited 
Calais and talked with local builders 
about making an effort to have some of 

vessels planned by the government, 
The available sites

Pherdinand GOVERNMENT PERSUADES COAL 
MERS AND MEN TO 

CUT OFF BIG SUE

LGeneral Account
TANKS wwc* 

-0T nvwt Ktx*
"XWÆ Vf \t 

yOtiVt WAD UML
r \n vr :

Receipts
Balance in Bank Nova Scotia 

May, 1916 ............................. .. • •
Estate John M. Anderson (Be- __________
Surplus from Current Acct........ 1’°*ti-2<) BIG LEA<FORRSERV?ŒLjN ARMY

REPORT the
built at this port,
were examined and the visitors were 
assured that they could procure all the 
necessary timber on the St. Croix, and 
that all the help required would be
forthcoming. - Wellington Greenlaw, one Washington, May 14—lhe govem-
,,f the master shipbuilders now residing j ment on Saturday demonstrated its de- 
Ll, Calais assured the Bangor Commcr- | termination not to tolerate labor Jis- 
cial correspondent that the timber neves- | turbances which would disrupt war pre- 
sarv for the job could he landed in jparations by persuading central Pennsyl- 
(’abiis within a reasonable time. An vf- vania coal miners and operators to 
fort is being made by prominent rcsi- | reach an agreement to avoid a strike oi 
dents of New Brunswick, including G. 75,000 miners threatened for next Tues- 

Synopsis—The eastern disturbance w t;anoiig. of St. Steplien, to revive | ,laV.
centred near Sable Island, causing strong th( shipbuilding industry at St. Stephen, Representatives of the- workmen and
northeast winds and showers in the mar- md t|R.v ndll hold a conference with the | employers, after a conference on Friday
itime provinces. The temperature was a , nruvincfal government at an early date, night with Secretary Wilson and officials
little higher yesterday in Ontario and the g|loldd this industry be revived in both of Hie federation of labor, on Saturday

weather continues in the ,ullj st Stephen, it will mean went to work on a settlement. Though
time on the St. Croix for details had not been arranged, an

nouncement was made that tuere would

W. J. TAIT DEAD.
The death of an old and highly re

spected citizen occurred this morning 
when W. J. Tait passed away at his 
home, 59 Union street. In former days 
when shipbuilding was -d its height, 
Mr. Tait was active in this industry.

he was a member of

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director

$2,749.96
14.—ApproximatelyChicago, M ay 

fifty-five men from each of the two ma
jor leagues are subject to national ser
vice under the selective draft, according 
to an estimate made today by Ban 
Johnson, president of the 
League, who is back today after a trip 

the eastern end of his circuit.

Expenditures

Two Dorn. War Loan Bonds,
$500.00 each, 6 p.c. at 98% and
accrued interest ....................... $1,009.96

One $500.00 5 p. c. Moncton

Balance in Bank Nova Scotia.. 1,240.00

Wednesday aton
Vi

2.30
ofpart,

meterological serviceAmericanIII the 
M. Brothers, 500.00 For twenty ygars 

the city fire department. He had been 
a member for many years of Vernor 
Lodge, No. 1, L. o. A., and had belong
ed to the R. K. Y. C. He is survived by 
his wife, two sons, W îlliam VV ^ with 
the 96th western battalion, and hen., 
with the army service corps in France, 
and three daughters, Mrs. J. ( Lether- 
ston, Mrs. A. V. Wright and Miss 
Gladys, lhe funeral will take place at 
2.30 o’clock on Wednesday afternoon 
from his late residence.

*

$2,749.96 TODAY’S BALL GAMES
Investments

j National League—St. Louis at New 
Cincinnati atSecurities in Bank , ^ ^ ^ p m ;

Brooklyn, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Chicago at 
Boston, clear, 3.15 p.m.; Pittsburg at 
Philadelphia, clear, 3.30 p.m.

American 1 -eague—Philadelphia 
Chicago, clear 3 p.m.: New York at St.
Louis, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Washington at
Detroit, clear, 3.15 p.m.; Boston at SERGENT NUTT ALL
Cleveland, clear, 3 p.m. • ,, v,?„ citv has received

International I veague—Providence at J<’l‘n Nuttall of ** . is 'son Sereeant-
R^hertcrleckar,'4l p.m/; Priehmond !t I MajorL p'/ Nuttall, under the dates of N

3~&sr “ ,”i ‘,h'r XTfStSA O.U itaklü— *“•

In the 
.1 Hamilton

fine warm 
west.

Ottawa Valley 
winds, fine. 
fine and a little warmer.

Bonds and
Nova Scotia ........

Bank British 
Stock

City trots, Revenue Per Year.... 
Insurance on Building Increased

prosperous 
at least a year or two.- Kresli northwest 

Tuesday, westerly winds,
North America

lie no strike.250ary
ton, the 
is nroctor.

122 WANT AMERICANS
IN AUSTRALIA FOR

COMMONWEALTH ARMY
at AT THE HOSPITAL 

Forest Hill, wh:> had his right arm 
amputated in 'lie General Public Hos- 
pit il on Saturday afternoon following an 
accident in the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies, is reported this afternoon to be do
ing as well, as van be expected under the 
circumstances.

Clearing, Warmer.
... 12,000 

. .. 1,8.00to Maritime—Strong, northeast to north- 
winds, showery. Tuesday, tresh 
and northwest winds, clearing,

The American Army.
May 14—Expansion of 

to" the full war strength
Insurance on Furniture

Gold King Stock ( bequest) $500, not 
included In above. (No value).

H. C. RANK1NE,
Treasurer.

Washington,
thr1 regular army ... ..
contemplated in the administration army 
hill ha- been authorized by President 
Wilson: Organization of the new regi
ments will begin tomorrow. About 65,- 
000 of the 188,000 men to be added to 
the army already have been recruited.

Melbourne, via l/.ndon, May 14.— Min
ister it’ Defense Pearce is taking steps 
hi ascertain if the United States will 
permit Americans in Australia t. en
list in the Aus-tralian army.

west 
north
with a little higher temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and 1 ucs- 
I.ittle change in temperature;Audited and found correct, 

STRUAN ROBERTSON 
J. KING KELLEY.
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